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Why should I sponsor?
• To raise awareness of your products and services

• To promote your testing tool(s) to the most active testing community

• To support the Ministry of Testing community and our mission to co-create better testers

A message from Ministry of Testing
TestBash Netherlands is back for its fourth successive year and this time, in a new online 
format. We made this decision to ensure the safety of our community, speakers and staff. 
It’s a decision we know is for the best and has given us some new exciting challenges. 
What’s even better for you as a sponsor, is that attendance will be included as part of MoT 
Pro Membership.

What does this mean? With over 1000 Pro Members and rising rapidly, all those people 
can now attend TestBash Netherlands Online. Add on all the regular TestBash Netherlands 
attendees and we are expecting up to 800 attendees at TestBash Netherlands Online 2020.

TestBash Netherlands has grown year on year with increased local and global attendees, 
and by moving online and attendance being included with Pro Membership we will be 
bringing the magic of TestBash Netherlands to all corners of the world, making your 
sponsorship even more visible.

These changes have led to some of the best opportunities we’ve ever offered. We’ve 
taken full advantage of the online context and created several options for you to raise 
awareness, drive engagement and secure those important 
leads.

TestBash Netherlands sponsorship provides a real 
opportunity in these difficult times for you to continue 
promoting your fantastic products and services to a group 
of highly engaged testers and software engineers.  
By supporting a strong community event such as TestBash 
you are fueling us to continue offering community to all 
testers. That support doesn’t  
go unnoticed.
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TestBash 
Netherlands 
Stats

Our community is made up of...

...and anyone else interested in learning more about software testing.
*at different stages of their careers, with different skill sets

software 
testers*

TEST 
MANAGERS

Product 
Owners

Scrum 
Masters

Automation 
Engineers

Coaches

Over 10,000  
members on our Slack channel

30,000+  
members on our online 

learning platform

Over 48,000  
followers on social 

media around the world

2020
800+

It’s our fourth year for TestBash Netherlands

We’ve had 350 attendees last year.  
This year we’re online and under Pro, so the sky’s the limit!

Our attendees 
come from: 43%

EU
5%
Other Regions

52%
NL



Quick Look
Sponsorship

  
Black Belt Purple Belt Blue Belt

Live Session

Pre-Recorded Demo

Company Directory Badge

Social media shoutouts          

Logo and link in attendee email

Logo and link on event page

Logo on talk videos

Announcement on Slack

Logo on conference platform

MC Introduction

Tickets to attend/give away 10 3

£5,000 +VAT £3,000 +VAT £1,500 +VAT



Your sponsorship includes ALL of the following:

Black Belt
€5000 +VAT
Available to two sponsors only
Closing Date: 28th August 2020

Community Expo
Get creative in our community space. We’ll provide you 
with your own virtual space to engage with attendees, drive 
conversations and generate leads. You could run competitions, 
host talks or just take questions on your products or services. It’s 
your space, get creative.

Demo Video
Show off your offerings in a pre-recorded video. Attendees will be 
able to watch these videos on demand throughout the conference. 
With a clear call to action to drive viewers to your site, this is a 
great opportunity to generate leads.

More benefits on 

the next page...



Your sponsorship also includes ALL of the following:

Black Belt
€5000 +VAT
Available to four sponsors only
Closing Date: 28th August 2020

Online Visibility

• A permanent badge on your company directory listing highlighting 
you as a sponsor for TestBash Netherlands 2020.

• Social media shoutouts you customise to meet your goal across 
Twitter, LinkedIn, and Instagram.

• Logo and link in a TestBash attendee email.

• Logo on the TestBash event page, linking to you or your company 
directory listing.

• Logo on videos of the TestBash talks which are uploaded to our 
online learning platform.

• We’ll share an update announcing your sponsorship on our 
community Slack.

Attendee Engagement

• Brand visibility in the online conference platform.

• Opportunity to host an interactive activity in the online community space.

• The TestBash MC will introduce you to the audience so they know 
who to approach to discuss your company.

• Ten tickets to attend TestBash Netherlands 2020 and network with 
the attendees or, give away to your customers.



Purple Belt
€3000 +VAT
Available to five sponsors only
Closing Date: 28th August 2020

Your sponsorship includes ALL of the following:

Demo Video
Show off your offerings in a pre-recorded video. Attendees will be 
able to watch these videos on demand throughout the conference. 
With a clear call to action to drive viewers to your site, this is a 
great opportunity to generate leads.

More benefits on 

the next page...



Your sponsorship also includes ALL of the following:

Online Visibility

• A permanent badge on your company directory listing highlighting 
you as a sponsor for TestBash Netherlands 2020.

• Social media shoutouts you customise to meet your goal across 
Twitter and Instagram.

• Logo and link in a TestBash attendee email.

• Logo on the TestBash event page, linking to you or your company 
directory listing.

• Logo on videos of the TestBash talks which are uploaded to our 
online learning platform.

Attendee Engagement

• Brand visibility in the online conference platform.

• The TestBash MC will introduce you to the audience so they know 
who to approach to discuss your company.

• Three tickets to attend TestBash Netherlands 2020 and network with 
the attendees or, give away to your customers.

Purple Belt
€3000 +VAT
Available to five sponsors only
Closing Date: 28th August 2020



Blue Belt
€1500 +VAT
Available to unlimited sponsors
Closing Date: 25th September 2020

Your sponsorship includes ALL of the following:

Online Visibility

• A permanent badge on your company directory listing, highlighting 
you as a sponsor for TestBash Netherlands 2020.

• A social media shoutout you customise to meet your goal on Twitter.

• Logo on the TestBash event page, linking to you or your company 
directory listing.

• Logo on videos of the TestBash talks which are uploaded to our 
online learning platform.

Attendee Engagement

• Brand visibility in the online conference platform.

• The TestBash MC will introduce you to the audience so they know 
who to approach to discuss your company.



FAQ

1. What do I need to send you to be listed as a sponsor? 
You need to send us:

a. Your company logo - as high resolution as you have, 
ideally in vector format (Ai, EPS, PDF, SVG).

b. Maximum 200 characters about your company 
(including spaces). This appears in a tooltip on the 
event page when the mouse is over your logo.

c. Social media links, content and images for your 
company.

d. The link you’d like your logo to navigate to on our 
event page.

e. It is also advisable for you to have a company 
directory listing.

2. When do I need to send you the assets to be listed as a 
sponsor by? 
We recommend getting any marketing content ready 
immediately after your invoice has been paid and sent 
over. This should be done no later than 11th September. 

3. How do I purchase sponsorship? 
Email us with the package you’d like to purchase and we’ll 
send over a sponsorship agreement, once confirmed you’ll 
be able to pay via invoice or credit card.

4. How is the video formatted? 
As a guide, the video should cover:

a. What problems does your product solve for the 
attendees?

b. What skills do they need to have already to use this?

c. Once the demo video is played, attendees will ask you 
questions in the chat window for your demo.

d. This demo video should not exceed 15 minutes. 

5. When is the demo video due? 
This needs to be sent to Ministry of Testing by 11th September.

6. When do I need to send my customised social media 
shout outs to you by? 
This needs to be sent to Ministry of Testing by 11th September.

7. When do I need to send you the call to action details? 
This needs to be sent to Ministry of Testing by 11th September.

8. What is “brand visibility in the online conference platform”? 
This will be any one of the following: logo on the platform 
reception and/or registration page, logos on the artwork 
surrounding the MC or a digital slideshow.

9. What is the TestBash MC introduction? 
The MC will let the attendees know that you are there in 
the chat and available to discuss your company with them 
throughout the day. An excellent opportunity for you to 
say hello in the chat window to the attendees. If you have 
a spot in the community space, the MC will direct the 
attendees there to find out more about your company. 

10. When will the TestBash MC sponsor introduction happen? 
At the start of the day, before the first talk while the MC is 
addressing the attendees. 

11. What is the community expo? 
It’s the space where the community meet to interact 
outside of the online main stage. We utilise the space 
to provide interactive and engaging activities that lead 
to attendees and sponsors sharing knowledge and 
supporting each other.

12. What can I do with my community expo? 
Get creative! You could send a real user of your product to 
discuss the product with the community. You could create an 
interactive problem that encourages attendees to propose 
ideas, for example, a puzzle. You could run a competition 
for a prize. Maybe you don’t have a product to sell, you just 
want attendees to know what a great place your company 
is to be in, send a tester or a developer to tell them all about 
this. This is your opportunity to get creative.

13. Is there a chat window for me to communicate with 
people in the community space? 
Yes, there will be a chat window for you to chat with the 
attendees.

14. Will you send me the attendees emails from the event? 
No.

15. How much is the Pro Membership for the attendees?
Pro Memberships can be purchased as an annual 
subscription for £249.99 or monthly for £25 and can be 
cancelled at any time.

16. Do I need to be Pro to Sponsor the event? 
No, Pro Memberships will only be required for the 
attendees.
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Please contact  
netherlands@ministryoftesting.com 

for all sponsorship enquiries.

mailto:netherlands%40ministryoftesting.com?subject=TestBash%20Netherlands%202020%20Sponsorship

